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Newest member of CCUPD sniffs out crime on .campus
by Ashley Taliana
Assistant Editor

Among Coastal's
new faculty and
staff, one new
member may stick out a bit more than
the others. IT, the fir t four-legged addition to Coastal's police force, is the
friendly black lab that many of you may
be seeing around campus lately.
JT is a gift from Officer Clayton J. Cox
of Coastal's police department. Officer
Clayton breeds black Labradors. Hi
handler is Lieutenant Glenn E. Allen Jf.
Together, Lt. Allen and JT completed a
rigoro~s training
course over the
summer that
lasted for five
hours a day, five
days a week. JT is
trained to sniff out
marijuana, cocaine,
methamphetamines and other derivatives of these substances.
The spirited canine is a passive alert
dog which means he calmly sits down
when he smells an illegal substance.
Fourteen-month old JT can detect even
the slightest bit of residue from any of
the drugs listed above. When JT finds a
substance he is rewarded with his
favorite toy.
JT and Lt. Allen do not work a regular
schedule by any means. Their typical
shift lac;ts between 12 to 15 hour . They
patrol Coastal's campus on weekend
nights and are on call 24 hours a day.

They are available to any officer in
Horry County who may need the a istance of a drug-sniffing dog.
When the shift is over where doe JT go
though? In addition to being partners,
JT and Lt. Allen are also housematcs.
When asked where IT stays, Lt. Allen
exuberantly an wered. "He comes home
with me every night. He is a part of my
family and I wouldn't want it any other
way. I wouldn't give up my job for anything in

legal. In late January of this year the
Supreme Court ruled in the ca e of
Illinois vs. Caballe ,that police do not
need reasonable u picion to u e drug
dogs to niff a vehicle-during a legitimate traffic stop. If the dog indicate
that there are drugs in the vehicle, then
that give enough rea;on to earch the
vehicle. As tudent and citizen it i
very important to know your right~. IT
ha just a much right to be on campu .
as you do.
IT could ea ily make a dog lover out of
anyone. My interview with
JT concluded with him
nearly licking half my
face off. He is a sweetnatured dog \.\ ho truly
enjoys what he does . JT
is one of Coastal's
many deterrent to
keep crime off of our
campus and our students safe from harm'
way.

the
world."
Many of you
may be wondering if it i legal to
have a drug-sniffing
dog patrolling campus
and earching cars. It i in
fact very legal, constitutionally

The Vision, The Potential, The Commitm€?nt:
President Ron Ingle Speaks to the Students of CCU
by Becky PoweU
In speaking
Assistant Editor
about the various issues that present themselves in the
face of Coastal Carolina's future,
President Ron Ingle was slightly coy, but
openly chatty. He seemed keenly aware
that the big plans ahead of CCU are still
a twinkle in the eye of himself and other
influential people involved with the
expansion project-a twinkle that many
people don't fully understand. In his
efforts to better inform the students,
Ingle's message was often lost in"the politics and, ultimately, propaganda of local
media. Armed with what Ingle deemed to
be inaccurate information, a number of
local media outlets and publication have
misled reader in their explanations
about the points and purposes of certain
a peets of ceu's effort to expand both
the geograpliical scope of the campus as
well as the convenience and amenitie
available to the rapidly growing, incredibly diverse student body.
One uch case of the mi leading
information was in the Aug. 20 report by
Emma Ritch of The Sun News relating to
the late-night shuttle service provided to
students. The Sun News article gave the
implication that thi late-night service
was allowing students who lived on-campus-and who were, therefore, probably

under the legal drinking age of 21-a
free pass of sort to go out carou ing and
drinking at Broadway' variou clubs and
bars. The Night-Rider Safety Shuttle was
added as an option for tudents who
wanted to have a place to go and kick
back when being on campus just wasn't
what they wanted to do with their nightly
free time. The shuttle runs every 30 minutes between campus and Broadway at
the Beach, starting at 8 p.m. and going
all the way through until 3 a.m., when
the last shuttle arrives to drop off night
owl at their dorm or at Univer ity
Place.
Ingle wa quick to rebuke some of the
implied misinformation.
"Unfortunately, the tone of the entire
Sun News article-as well as the omitting of orne key information about that
effort - gave readers in the community
the wrong idea. We have a contract with
Lymo worth over $17,000. That ervice
is written into our contract. We don't pay
for it out of pocket. and we are in no way
condoning illegal drinking."
In truth, Ingle is well aware of the
way life can be for college tudents; having some 35-plus years in the business of
learning, he stays abrea t of student '
lifestyle trends and habit .
"I am fully aware that students want

to go out and do thing with their friend
and be ocia!. I am also fully aware that
Broadway at the Beach ha been very
trict with regard to making ure every
young per on with a drink in their hand
al "0 ha an ID to prove that they are of
age to have that drink in their hand."
As of The Chanticleer's pre s time. one
Coa tal admini trator. Vice Pre ident of
Student Affair Dr. Lynn Willett, had
already written The Sun News a letter-tothe-editor explaining what the shuttle
program was really all about.
Mi information ha been a growing .
problem in Ingle' effort to prepare the
University for expansion. Even with
media outlet" uch a The Sun few
reporting almost weekly about orne sort
of development in CCU's future plans,
Coastal , tudent remain, by.and large.
unaware of what is happening around
them. While everal information ession
were held during the 2004-2005 chool
year, very few students attended them.
When issue uch a environment and
wetland protection came up with orne
activists in the student body, Ingle said
even tho e activi t very often did not
attend information ession to tay
informed of the truth.
"I understand about the petition and the
prote. ting. I know that students come to
see POTE TIAL.A3
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Needed: news writers, sports wrIters, graphic
deSigners, web designers, photographers
Interested? Get involved now and you could be going
places. Ask us how. 349-2330
Meetings Mondays at 5 p.m. Student Center, room 204
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Coasta '
I

ONLY $20 for
a ride there
and back, a
ticket into the
game, and one
meal.
*Clubs- Have the
highest percentage of
members on board and
recieve$100 towards
your budget!!!
*Drawing will be held
if there is a tie.
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POTENTlALJrom A3
Coastal, in part, because it' a green, lu h, beautiful
campus. We want to eep it that way. But we aLo are
growing, and there i no way around that," said Ingle.
When confronted with a petition last year, Ingle faced a
difficult ituation regarding tudents' feelings and the
need for development of the campu in order to expand.
There was intense debate, but oftentime . tuden who
protested didn't try to gain acce to Ingle 0 that thing
could be di cu ed fully.
"[For example,] One of the people who circulated a
petition had been to ab olutely none of the information
se ion, had never called me, had ne er made any
effort to meet with the admini tration to find out what it
was all about. Our door i open, if tuden will ju t
ask."
So if the plan in Coastal' future really are for the best,
what exactly will they entail? We've an seen the large,
intimidating graphic on the front page of The Sun
News. We've all seen the arti t-rendering hots of the
future CCU Arena. Ingle wanted to clarify a few poin
on the Arena project, which has been a pivotal point in
his expansion plan .
''That Arena, mind you, i not going to belong to
Coastal. But it i on our campu ,therefore, it reflects on
the University directly. For that reason, Coastal
ab olutely mu t have a say in which act -musical, theatre, arts or otherwise-are hown there. We won't own
the Arena, but we will lease it. And it will probably be
. known to everyone in the college community as 'our'
Arena."
In saying this, Ingle began a lengthy talk about what
will be accomplished through CCU's "Master Plan" for
expansion efforts. A recently acquired parcel of land,
about ] 7 total acre at the backside of Santee and

Waccamaw Hal1. ,i a part of the. effo .
"The piece of land that will be our . Academic ilia
as I like to call it, i going to house a lot of iotponan
additions to the campu : re idence hall retail outle
restaurant ,po sibly even a De" tudent center. If e
get a new . tudent center in that space, e can u
pre. ent tudent center for omething else-for e
as a gathering pot for commuter tude
to tud u
computers or grab a cup of coffee. It w uld ju p
p ed
out the campu a bit more ~ that e're
into an inadequate. pace;' 'aid Ingle.
Al '0 on the de e10pment front i Kimbel Libf3I).
"The ~urrent library i very in tituti nat-too'
tional-and should be expanded armed up a bit, m
a little more current for tuden use' said In
Id
like to ee a coffee bop in there- It 0
Bame and oble book. tore-with more
I
election of boo' and resource ,

"I'

pace."
After year of que tioning on the ping garage
from student and staff alike, Ingle finally
the "inevitable" presence of parking garag

Col ege ife oes 0
co lege life. So w y
Greek life is no jus 4 year
•
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1
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T
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Assistant Director of Stude
(843) 349-2311
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Campus Health Alert:
Salmonella Update
As of Sept. 7. a total of 13 cases of Salmonella have
been identified in Coastal Carolina students since the
beginning of the semester. A total of 37 students have
reported symptoms of gastrointestinal illness, including
three last week.
While the persistence of occurrences is a concern, the
situation does not constitute an emergency.
The South Carolina Department of Health and
Environmental Control (DHEC) is continuing to investigate possible. ources of the illness. but has not determined whether or not the cases originated from a common
source. All of the campus food samples that have been
analyzed by DHEC have tested negative. The results of
DHEC's investigation will be released to the univer ity
community when completed.
Salmonella is commonly a food-borne infection that
causes diarrhea. fever and abdominal cramps 12 to 72
hours after infection. The illness usually la ts four to
seven days. Most people recover without treatment.
If you have suffered gastrointestinal ickness in the.
past t\\O weeks. you can prevent spreading infection by
practicing good hygiene. This include. washing your
hands thoroughly after using the restroom and before eating. Also. avoid preparing uncooked food for someone
else.
Any student who experiences gastrointestinal symptoms such as nausea. vomiting. diarrhea, fever and
abdominal cramps sh,ould contact the Office of Student
Health Services at 347-7466.
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Job Talk
by Mollie Fout
Every fall I start
for The Chanticleer
the year with high
hopes that seniors will think about their transition to
a professional career early-like September. Large
corporate employers and government agencies plan
their workforce hiring up to six months in advance
of actual hiring dates. This is al 0 true for intern. hip
recruitment. I'm hoping that 2005 2006 will be the
year that we successfully get the word out and the
recruitment programs in the Career Services Center
will be widely utilized to connect Coastal students
and our employer partners! .
This is focus on your week!
To assist juniors and seniors in getting started.
Sept. 12-16 the Career Services staff will be available in specific colleges each day of this week to
review the rough draft of your resume and help you
get it ready for the CareerExpo 2005.
MONDAY. Sept.l2 - Student Lounge. Wall College
of Business
TUESDAY, Sept.J3 - Atlantic Center. Rm. 100.
Smith College of Science
WEDNESDAY. Sept. 14 - COHFA Courtyard.
Edwards College of Humanities & Fine Arts
THURSDAY. Sept. 15 - Student Lounge, Spadoni
College of Education
Other workshops this week include What Can I
do With this Major? - Sept. 13 12:30 p.m. to 1:30
p.m. in Edwards 164 and Getting In to Graduate
School Wednesday. Sept. 14 and Thursday, Sept. 15
from 12:30 p.m. to 1:30 p.m. also in Edwards. Room
164. You can also call the Career Services Center at
349-2341 for more information.
CareerExpo 2005 - Sept. 21. 2005
The CareerExpo 2005 will take place on
Wednesday, Sept. 21 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in
Kimbel Arena. There arc more than 40 organizations
sending repre. entatives to campus to talk to you
about sea onal employment opportunitie '. internship

programs and professional placement. If you are
thinking about graduate school option there will
also be representative here to answer your questions
about getting in. financial aid and graduate as istantships.
College graduates who participate in an internship or cooperative education assignment typically
reap two big benefits-good'pay and experience that
will make them more marketable wh~n they look for
their first po ·t-college job. according to a report published by the National Association of Colleges and
Employers (NACE) Nearly 98 percent of the
employers reo ponding to NACE's 2005 Experiential
Education Survey reported that they pay their interns
and nearly 95 percent said they pay their co-op tudents. The national average for internship is $15 per
hour.
~. MonsterTRAK - Update your account and
Upload your Resume
The University funds MonsterTRAK a an
online. 24 hour service that allo\\ s every student to
maintain a per.onal profile. resume . cover letter
and reference in this system. By accessing your
account and keeping your contact infornlation CUfrent, you will receive regular notification of recruitment opportunitie . and will be made eligible to participate in on-campu recruitment events such as
resume drops and on-campus interviews that are
managed through MonsterTRAK system. The
recruitment activities are managed xia the
InterviewTRAK feature on your personal homepage:
Contact the Career Service Coordinator for
your college if you want additional information
about InterviewTRAK. The login console for
MonsterTRAK is on the Career Services website at
www.coastal.edu/career. Your u emame is your
Coastal email addres!:->. Log in and do it today.
Be pro-active about your career development - it
will be May 2006 before you know it.

Special Interest Housing offers
freshmen new options
Special
by Raytevia Evans
Interest
Staff Writer
Housing
communities are residential group of
freshman and advisors that come
together because they share a common interest. These students have the
opportunity to c~nverse and share
thoughts and ideas within their housing outside of the classrooms,
The most common explanation
for joining special interest housing is,
as said by freshmen, to be one of the
factors in socializing here at Coastal
Carolina University.
"I thought it would be the easiest
way to meet people with the same
interest," said Lauren (Lo) Pirie, a
member of the Sea Floor interest
housing.
Some interest housings are filled
to their capacity such as Sea Floor
while others, such as Hospitality Hall,
contains only five members. Other
interest housing, for example,
Well ness Housing and The New
England Connection, have a reasonable amount of members. However,
other special interest housing'such as

Great Books in the Humanities was
cancelled becau e there were only
two tudent who applied.
Some interest hou 'ing groups
have gotten a head start thi . The st\1dents of the Sea Floor housing have
gone to the beach for some fun in the
sun and to get more acquainted with
their peers and advisors. Other
,groups, such as the Hospitality Hall,
have not quit~ gotten a chance to
explore the full purpose of their housing and are still thinking of activities
that they would consider being a part
of this semester.
"We haven't gone anywhere yet
but at the first meeting we were given
pamphlets about Myrtle Beach and
maps of the area," said Lisa Pierce, a
member of the Hospitality Hall. "We
did talk about taking tours of the
Horry County area." ~
According to the many freshmen
that are a part of special interest housing, it was the quickest way to make
friends with other freshmen on campus. Special interl!st housing is
quickly bringing Coastal Carolina '09
together.
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do you have empty space in your life? be a friend and help u fill our.

we'll see you mondays at 5 p.m. in tudent center room 204

Praxis I, PPST Workshops
All workshops will be held in WALL 109
From 2:30PM to 3:45PM

Math Preparation
Tuesday, 09/13, and Thursday, 09/15
Reading Preparation
Tuesday, 09/20
Writing Preparation
Thursday, 09/22
Math Preparation
Tuesday, 11/08, and Thursday, 11/10
Reading Preparation
Tuesday, 11/15
Writing Preparation
Thursday, 11/17
Participants are required to have a workbook

AReO's Preparation for the Praxis I:
PPST Exam, 9th edition, Thomson ...Peterson's
ISBN: 0-7689-1837-5

Call 349-2937 to reserve your seat.
Sponsored By
The Math Lab
Wall 120

349-2884

The Writing Center
Prince 208
349-2937

Roor ~ II"!IAftIi
Support management, and train and ~'8te sales staff to achie goal and sal
objectives. MUSt have 1 year ofBUpCrVI ry experience and the a dJty to tram and mori '3l
store staff. $9-S10.50 hourly depending on experience.

Sales &

Associates

In these full-time ana part-time.toles,
wiU be responsible for Ihng
in
cashiering and other duties while providing sa assistance and servIce to the greatest
people in the world...our customers. 7.50- 8.50 bowi' dependmg on expcnence. FlII-ti
AssociI will receM I HW lUre beaus of
grou It lite
II completion 0
dlys. Part~time Assttiates ill receive a Dtft· ~ire bon of 2
It
completion of 90 days.
All positions require a High School diploma or equivalent tborou
techniques, customer sen.ice tools and the ability 10 train and roo ivate

We offer competitive wages, sal incentr.e medical dental insurance. I (k) emp
discount and the training you will need to be succtsSful "ilb us FOT more in ormatJ n and
complete job descriptions. please isit our Web site a .
.coI mbiu m. 11 I
please send . our resume ud mer lettet specif' ~1l'
.. n. Ire IppI)i t:
resa • coIumbiLrolD, or send to: Ctlumbia rtswear Compa 143
Sdenet Park Dri\"e PortIaDd OR 97229-54) Atta: Human Resourm, or a : ( 3
985--5198. Equal OpportunIty Employer

.col mbia.com
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1.
8/24/05
Incide~t

Type:
Larceny
The victim stated that he
left his cell phone on the counter at
the CINO Grille while he was eating. When
he returned later, the cell phone was missing. 3. 8/28/05
Incident #637
2. 8/25/05 Incident Type: Assault and
Battery
The victim stated that he was playing basketball with a group of guys at the Williams
Brice Gym when the subject started to call
him names. The victim stated that he had
words with the subject earlier. The victim
told the subject not to call him names and,
during the exchange, punches were thrown.
Both people ended up on the ground with the
subject choking the victim. During the struggle, another subject came up and kicked the
victim in the face several times. The two
subjects then fled the scene, and the victim
was transported to the Conway ER by
friends. Incident # 638

4.8/28/05 Incident Type: Vandalism
The reporting officer was called to Santee
Hall in response to a vandalism (a broken
window) of one of the rooms. During the
investigation of the incident, it was determined that the subject who lived in the
room had broken the window to gain entry
into the room because h~ did not have his
key. Incident # 640

9/3/05 Incident
Type: Public Disorderly Conduct
The reporting officers noticed the subject trying to enter Waccamaw Hall after hours.
When they went to check on the situation,
they found the subject urinating on the wall.
The subject was arreste~ and transported to
the county detention center, Incident # 642
6. 9/5/05 Incident Type: Property Damage
The victim reported that, during an altercation
with another person, his golf clubs were
thrown from the balcony of the Dogwood
donn building and broken. The victim did
not see who broke his clubs. Incident # 641

Crime Log compiled from police reports by Anne-Marie D' Onofrio

Special Thanks
Wanda Shannon
I

The reporting officer noted that the subject's
vehicle was being driven in an erratic manner on University Boulevard. The driver
was arrested and transported to the county
detention center. Incident # 639

"On Notice" with Kyle B. Ward
•

As I sit here writing my first column, I realize that
Meetings are held Mondays at
there
is
a
plethora
of
happenings
going on in
5:00 p.m., in room 204 of the
talk of
the
sports
world.
As
always,
there's
Student Center.
steroids and baseball's testing policy and
Letters to the editor 'and submisjibber-jabber about who's on steroids or who
sions are welcome from the CCU isn't. Then there's the BCS mess that peocommunity. All submissions
should not exceed 300 words and ple seem to hate and they want a simple fix
like a playoff. Primarily this is what I'd cal)
must inc1ude the name, phone
number, and affiliation to the uni- this column a "call-out" party. I'll be putversity. Submission does not
ting "00 Notice" matters that are on my
guarantee publication.
mind and later on I'll slap three players or
teams
on notice when I feel like they're just
The Chanticleer reserves the right
simply
not getting it done.
to edit for libel, style and space.
I've been a fan of the Florida Marlins
Articles and editorials in The
since their inception in 1993. I must admit
Chanticleer do not neccessarily
that it's a lonely world here on the Grand
express the opinions of the uniStrand,
but I've had my cake and eaten it
versity'S student body, administoo
in
1997
and 2003. They are a unique
tration, faculty, or staff.
franchise due to the fact that they gutted
Advertisements are paid advertheir team after winning their first title in
tisements and reflect the views
1997. Through all of those trades that they
and opinions of the advertiser, not
made,
they managed to build a winning
The Chanticleer or Coastal
team
in
a span of five years, which is an
Carolina University.
eternity in the baseball world. So Wayne
Some material may not be suit··
Huizenga (who also owns Blockbuster) sold
able for people under the age of
the team to John Henry, (who now owns the
17.
Red Sox) who then sold it to art dealer
Jeffrey Loria (laSt owned the Montreal
Expos). The Marlins have been given a
deadline to find a new home by the
Dolphins, so the pressure is on to get a
retractable-roof stadium built in Miami or
we could be seeing a new team in Las
Vegas--the Las Vegas Bouncers--honestly no
one wants that to happen.
With the brilliant additions of slugger
Carlos Delgado and closer Todd Jones, the

by Kyle B. Ward
Staff Writer

Marlins are right in it this year. Whom else
but me would go crazy after a Jeremy
Hermida grand slam on Aug. 31? That was
a feat no one had ever done in modem day
baseball--hit a grand slam on your first
major league at-bat. The last to do it, 24year-old pitcher "Frosty" Bill Duggelby did
it on April 21, 1898, so that was a great
moment in recent Marlins lore.
I have a hard time debating which playoffs were better: 2003 or 2004. I grew up a
Red Sox fan and 1 still am one, but beating
Cub aces Mark Prior and Kerry Wood during successive nights on the road was a
great feat to accomplish. People fail to realize that after the Bartman play, shortstop
Alex Gonzales booted the ball and allowed
Encarnacion to get on base. But that was
all dashed due to Boston's unheralded
seven-game series with the Yanks in 2004.
said to myself when Ortiz was at the plate in
game four, "If he ends it, it's going seven. It
would be the perfect ending."
Though Florida hasn't won any divisional titles, I am not deterred. What upsets
me is that they aren't on television a whole
lot, unless they play the Cubs, Braves or
White Sox. So occasional treks to a sports
bar in Surfside Beach is where I go 'to see
them be victorious.
What makes Florida a great NL team is
the fact that they execute the essential fundamentals of the game of baseball. Not
only that they know how to evaluate their
own farm system as they have often brougot
AA prospects up to the show in the middle
of a pennant race. Dontrelle Willis and
Miggy Cabrera were Carolina Mudcats until
May of 2003 and they were huge cogs in

that championship season. They also pulled
off some great trades in their history.
Yankee fans cringe when they hear Mike
Lowell's name because he was traded for
pitcher Dave Weathers (great trade there).
The Marlins traded Matt Clement and
Antonio Alfonseca to the Cubs for Dontrelle
Willis. That may be the dumbest trade
made by the Cubs, but who knew about
Willis? The bottolJlline is the Marlins make
wise investments when signing players. It's
a shame the Yankees cant take a page out of
their book.
Tune to pay the "Notice."
Oklahoma football--You blew it two years in
a row in both title games and franldy you're
a boring team. TCU embarrassed you and
Adrian Peterson now has the biggest target
on his chest. TCU won't be the only Texas
college to beat you this year.
New York Yankees-Twenty-six World
Series Titles and zero of them during a Bush
Administration. Three-and-a-half games
back of the Sox not being in the playoffs:
priceless. Someone please put these losers
out of their misery; they're not going to be a
factor in October.
Todd Helton---It's a crock that you're still
in Denver. They're rebuilding and you'll
never be in the playoffs or playa meaningful game in September as long as you're
playing in Denver. You'll love Fenway Park
and rm sure the Sox would love to have
your glove and bat in 2006. I'd hate you
more if you went to the Yankee .

...

Comedic HMoon Over Buffalo -, tells the tale of life on
by Neal Causey
Staff Writer

e
'on

ed

elle

e
t's
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"Moon Over Buffalo," the fir t play
of the Fall Seme ter at CCU. hilariously
conveys the often not- o-glamorou life
of the stage. Set in 1953. George Ha)
(Greg London) and Charlotte Hay (Robin
Edwards-Russell) find them ehe in the
twilight of their acting careers. Being out
of favor in the movies and with television
killing live theatre. the Hay have been
reduced to running their own financially
troubled acting company and touring uch
non-co mopolitan location a Buffalo.
N.Y. Ro alind, the Hays' daughter,
remarks, "Thi is Buffalo. N.Y. It' like
Scranton without the chann."
Pining for their triumphant return to
the silver screen, the Hays learn that the
legendary Frank Capra i flying in from
New York City to view their next performance. With leading roles in "The
Scarlet Pimpernel" up for grab . . now is
not the time for a crisis. But of course.
thing do not go quite as planned. As
problems pile up, George sarcastically
say ,"What? Bad news in this company?
The House of Usher Repertory Theatre?"
The philandering George has gotten a
young member of their company, Eileen, pregnant.
The two Jeading role in "Moon Over Buffalo"
Eileen, played by Kristina Clifford, leaves
belong
to Greg London and Robin Edward Charlotte a note telling the news. When Charlotte
.,
Russell,
both of whom are A. i tant Profe or of
learns of this all manners of chaos and hilarity
Theatre
at
CCU. Chri ten Ea on play Ethel
ensues.
Charlotte's
nearly deaf mother and emplo ee of the
The largest part of the "Moon Over Buffalo"
acting
company.
Of cour e, Ethel' handicap cau action takes place in the green room of the theatre
es
even
more
difficultie
for the already frantic thein Buffalo where the company is performing, with
atre
company.
pieces of action taking place on that same theatre's
Rosalind, the only child of George and
stage. A mammoth, yet still moveable prop is utiCharlotte,
is played by Sloan Huggins. Having
lized to make the switch from the theatre's green
grown
up
in
the theatre and having grown to hate
room to the stage possible.
it,
Rosalind
has
left the acting company to fmd a
Making his directing debut at CCU with
life
away
from
the
stage. Though she has owed to
"Moon Over Buffalo" is Thorn Penn, an Adjunct
never
take
the
stage
again, Rosalind i the main
Professor of Theatre here at Coastal. Andrew
one
trying
to
hold
it
all together a everything i
Wilson, a vi iting Assistant Profe sor of Theatre at
falling
apart.
As
things
get more and more out of
CCU, is the scenic designer. Co tumes were
control,
Rosalind
says
"Do
you ee what I mean
designed by Eric Hall, another visiting Assistant
about the theater?! I'm back here for three hour

Adam Po ell pIa) Paul,
George and Charlotte. Paul i 1 0 former
boyfriend to Ro alind. Th reuni n of P ul and
Ro. alind pro Ide ~ome extra
already excitin play.
Da 'id u ell, another C
ff member
play Richard, the Jongtim Ja\\')er for G
d
Charlotte. Richard ha a1 ay 10 ed ar ott
he come to Buffalo to . Charlotte to lea e
George and come WIth hIm to lew Yor . On
he learn of George' affair ith Eile n, har]ott
~ ee Richard a her tJ
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Local band Sedgefield Drive calls it quits
Caroline Smith
All good things must come
Staff Writer
to an end, although who would
have expected it to end so soon?
Sedgefield Drive, an aspiring local band, called it
quits at the end of this summer playing one final show at
their favorite venue, Signature's in Murrell's Inlet on
Aug. 18.
The demise began in early summer when one band
member took a week's vacation back home to visit his
family. When he returned during Myrtle Beach's Bike
Week, the band had learned some new material and
opted to playa show without the sixth member. That did
not go over so well with that member, so he left the band
as a five-musician group.

"Besides," he said, "the music was beginnmg to
stray from the roots to an area I disagreed with."
Sedgefield Drive continued playing shows for the rest
of the summer, but postponed the recording of the band's
first CD, scheduled for early July, until later in the fall.
Around the end of July and beginning of August, several band members decided that the direction the band
was headed was not the way they wanted it to go. They
saw a problem with the lead singer's voice and decided
to audition other potential singers.
After listening to two different singers, the band
decided as a group to go their separate ways.
"It was a clean break-up," was all Josh Swindler, the
guitarist. had to say about it.

Actually, he and Sean Johansen, the founder of
Sedgefield Drive, have already started a new band and
seem extremely pleased with the way things sound so
far.
The members of Sedgefield Drive remain on good
terms with each other. The band's website (www.sedgefielddrive.com) and MySpace account remain active for
those diehard fans who would still like to remain in contact with them and learn information aboyt any new
projects the members might pursue.
So the Sedgefield Drive era comes to close, but for
those who knew the music, the sound will play on in
memories.

The Club Corner: Club Recruitment Day a success
Caroline Smith
Staff Writer

I don't know about you, but to
me, Club Recruitment Day is the
event that sort of kick starts every
semester for me. Up until that day I still feel kind of sluggish and not in "school mode," but as soon a.s I see all the
tables arranged and decorated .and hear the live music playing, I finally get excited and rcady for another fantastic
year at Coastal.
Due to the increase of new freshman, this was the
biggest turnout for Club Recruitment Day Coastal has seen
yet. Even amidst the incredible heat there was
a constant flow of students perusing tables, signing up for
the various clubs that peaked their interests, all the'while
enjoying free Papa John's pizza or Subway's delicious subs
and being ser,enaded by live f!1~ ie. ~ loc~l band played for

the majority of the three hours, but during their break
Coastal's choir sang to the gathered crowd.
Businesses from the Grand Strand were represented as
well. Fitness Edge had a raffle to win a free gym membership and was giving away water bottles, frisbees and tee
shirts. Army recruiters were present of course, along with a
representative from Budweiser, advocating their
"BeerResponsiblc" campaign.
Personally, I say Club Recru!tment Day was a success
because of the sheer amount of students I had sign up for
my club, The Outdoor Adventure Club. Each semester, the
number of sign-ups climbs, but this year blows them all out
of the water with 82 names and e-mail addresses. I've
promised free food and drinks at my first meeting - what
am I going to do if they all show up?

".

Got

"Will I be able
to fi d a GOOD iob
when I gt:aduater"
"Do I need to go
to graduate schoo}?"
Employers with~.. •

dintemship opportUnities and

career recruitment programs, as weD as graduate school
representatives with application materials and information will
be on campus to answer your questions at the

Wednesday, ep .2
All CC students are e ouraged to attend.

10 a.m. 02
Kimbel

VI~ A

• •

WiIDams-Brice RecreaUon

Sponsored by the Career Services Center • Indigo House • 349..~1 • www.coaml.edulcareer
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On the decline of modern civilization: Film industry sets sights on 9/ 1
George Farmer
How long does a heart need
Staff Writer
to ache before the mind can
,
fmd a way to understand?
When does too soon become time? When is it okay to
tell a story so personal and so painful to the ones that it
affected mo t strongly?
It's more than commonplace for a moviegoer to it
in a darkened auditorium and read the croll "based on a
true story" before their popcorn tarts tot cool. It's
much more faint, however, even rare. for the story to be
their own.
So how then, a mere four years after the tragedy of
9/11, is America going to respond to the news that a
handful of projects are in development to tell their
story? Are they ready to chew popcorn and sip colas as
the horrifying, devastating, and occasionally inspiring
accounts of this generation' history become fictional
entertainment?
This is not the material of a summer blockbuster.
This is not some Michael Bay, CGI explo ion soundtrack-seUing box office draw. This is life. This is real.
This is the moment that changed the lives of every heart
that beats on American soil.
There are people in this country still haunted on a
daily basis by the memories of the loved ones who perished. There are New Yorkers who still have trouble
looking up to the skyline without the image of a lowflying 787 sending shivers down their spine.
. They say that those who fail to understand history
are the ones who are doomed to repeat it, but where
does understanding end and exploitation begin? There
are many aspect of that tragic day that are yet
unknown, and who gives fllmmakers the right to decide
how best to fill in the gaps?
More specifically, who gives Oliver Stone. a legendarily controversial and manipulative artist, the right to

tell anyone' tory?
It is he. along with "Bourne Supremacy" director
Paul Greengras ,who are heading the two mo t notable
9/11 project.
Greengrass i working on a real-time account, via
Fox's "24:' of the 90 minutes United Flight 93 pent in
the air. His mm powers into Seagal-e que inten ity
when the plane i hijacked and the de tination turn
toward Washington. D.C. Everyday heroes then spring
into action. overpower the terrorists and take the flight
down. At least it's not called "LeI' Roll."
The true story is one of awe-inspiring courage and
patrioti m. However. it i al 0 one of wide speculation.
o one dare to doubt what the brave men did, nor que tion their valor, but the exact event of that flight are
still very much unknown. And bow. in good con cience,
can omeone create a fictional tory in the vein of"Air
Force One" that properly re pects and alute these
unbelievable human being ?
Greengrass is far Ie troubling. howe er. than the
power that j Oliver Stone. Mer all, Greengra i an
accomplishd director with a fme Ii t of credit . Hi
work in "Bloody Sunday," the equally terrible tory of
an Irish civil rights protest that ended in a mas acre,
showed a sensitivity to hi tory and tragedy that i both
commendable and admirable. o. the true fear hould
lie in the announcement of Stone' project.
Stone is developing his opus as a vehicle for
Nicolas Cage. Cage would play Sgt. John McLoughl~n,
one of the last two men to be rescued from Ground
Zero, after being trapped under the rubble for more than
15 hours. The pitch offers a tory of persistence and
hope, of endearing love and faith, and a true story in
which "buildings may fall. but heroe wi1! rise from the
ashes."
It sounds like everyday film indu try entenainment.

how, if the film industry IOU t capitalize on h 1
to be the next cash co ,it an be done re pectabl
honorably. M ·e documentarie . u real ~
e. re 1
voice • and by no mean fictionalize r dramatlz
I
will fore er be th rno t irnportan m ment m thi II time.

You a.ll'
Casino Night at the
House of Blues

on
Frid8¥, September 16th.
a pm-12 midnight
Rides will be provided
from the dOrIIlS.
Hosted by Coastal
Productions
F'o r more information contact the Office of Studen
Activities and Leadership
(843) 349-2301
w-w2.coastal.eduj cp b

ut
for compassion: Coastal. community
My Fellow Chanticleers,
I am sure you are fully aware of the
de truction recently visited upon large area
of the Gulf Coa t by Hurricane Katrina. A.
your stodent body pre ident I am aware of
r concerns for those directly impacted by
the hurricane, your desire to do something to help the victims, and the wider effect of the storm touching u here at
Coastal.
I believe that most of you, after seeing the images on television and in print, are asking yourselves "what can I do?'
The University i providing you with that opportunity
through a campu -wide initiative to benefit the Red Cross.
Through the combined effort of entire University, Coastal
hopes to be able to raise the fund t~ make a significant
donation to the Red Cross in a collection campaign running
through Sept. 15.
Efforts under this campaign will be using official relief
fund collection buckets that will be placed 'in many of the
office around campu and will al 0 be pre ent at official
relief fund e ent . You will see them at mo t of the event
through athletic the Office of Student Activitie and
~a14e:rship, and Re idence Life over the next two weeks ..
combined
i de igned to maintain the integriYc)'tluntlt~d$inlt'-e1ttrrts~'5if a pu . If ou ar planning an
e.kJ[ng to
the effort to collect for the ictim
Katrina, plea e get in contact with the Office
ities and Leader hip at 349-2301 or by
11<J(Wllson@coastal.edu. The taff of thi office w'ill be
you coordinate your effort with tho e' of the
niver ity and will allow you to u e the official
v'-J'ILI.v'-,L.L'-I' •• v •.&v.n.v,",o at your event letting people know the
money is going to the Red Cro . All tudent events must
be registered with the Office of Student Activities &
Leadership.
Coastal will al 0 be making effort to provide aid to the
many tudents di placed by Hurricane Katrina and will be
handling situation a case-by-ca e ba is to help those tudents who are now without a school to enroll in cIa e and
continue their education. If you know of students displaeed
by the tonn, have them contact the Office of AC1:RU'~;sums,.;: :'
The coming days are going to be filled with OPl~umt~
ties to help the hurricane relief efforts. Plea e do 'uti.....
can. I thank you for your enthusia m and caring in
time and am proud to call you fellow Chanticleer .
John R. Adamec
SGA President

the

victims
Office

by
w"ill be
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POint/Counterpoint: Can't live without my phone vs. Leave them-at home
I fmd myself having a slight freak-out when
by Anne-Marie D'Onofrio
I've
absent-mindedly
left my cell phone at home
Editor-in-Chief
and I have to survive the day without it. When
I've forgotten to charge it and the battery begins 'getting to that last bar of life, a
slight rise of anxiety comes along. Sadly, I've found myself among the score of
individuals that have trouble with necessary daily functions when I don't have
cell phone in hand. I wasn't always this way, though. I used to be (what was) a
nonna] individual using a phone card to make long distance calls, or waiting to
talk to people until I got home and signed on to one of various Internet messaging services. I even went a year between cell phones when my fITst one broke,
and I was okay with that.
Now I'm dancing to a brand new tune. With so many responsibilities on
campus, it's extremely difficult for me not to be able to get in touch with bosses,
colleagues, eit. on a moment's notice. As the editor of this fme paper you are
reading, I have to be able to get in touch with staff writerS or photographers at
crucial moments when something unexpected happens and needs coverage. I
have to be able to get in touch with the printing company we use on press days
to be sure that everything is running ·smoothly, and they need to be able to contact me as well. And that's just this job. There are other jobs, other organization members, friends and family that I need to be in contact with on a daily
basis. Without a cell phone, I'm not so sure that there would be any progress on
my end each day.
We're all victims of busy schedules, but let me break mine down for you.
Each week I have 18 hours of classes, 20 office hours (at minimum) for the
newspaper and six hours of work at an on-campus job. That's 44 obligated
hours, not including any time socializing with the outside world, eating or
attending meetings of various sorts. Without my phone, how in the world would
I get anything done? Walking around campus it's not an alarming scene to spot
me on the phone either figuring logistics for one thing or another, coordinating
plans or having one of what is usually several daily chats with Mom.
CertainlY1if I had the choice, I'd put the cell phone away and check messages only when I felt like it. In this fast-paced world we live in however, I
don't always have that choice, and I don't think that will be changing any as
time goes on either. I'm sure once I'm out of school and into the working
world, I'll find u .1)8 my cell pbone just as necessary if not more so. But look
at it this way-at le~t everyone can dance to my ring tone.

by Alana Carpenter
On one of the fIrSt days of classes I was walking
Staff Writer
down a hall in Edwards with a girl I had just met. She
seemed nice , chatty and interested in me (which is always imperative when looking
for my friendship). Halfway through my question of "How do you like your classes so
far?" she whipped out her cell phone, speed-dialed her roommate and starting waJking
at a pace reserved for the stalking scenes in horror movies (just as the music rises dra-.
matically and the main character's paranoia reaches its height).
I was in shock , mostly because I have always found myself to be witty and allaround charming, but also because this girl didn 't even find me worthy of an
'~I'm going this way, see you later," or equivalently lame excuse: As I walked across
Prince Lawn it dawned on me that everyone here is attached to his or her cell phone.
Sure, my case is pretty extreme, but I'm not alone when I mistakenly think the person
walking behind me is asking me how I'm doing when in all actuality it's cell phone
friend number one. Then you've become the weird kid who listens in on conversations and responds accordingly. Or, maybe you're bothered by the constant low tones
and vibrations coming out of random backpacks and purses in your 8:30 class.
Some of the girls I've met here are absolutely addicted to their phones--sometimes leaping over people into their donn across the hall at the first note of the
Laguna Beach ring tone. Is our generation completely dependent .on having con~tant
communication?
Maybe it's a case of technological ADD. Many people with cell phones admit
that they wouldn't be able to function without them, but I can't be the only one to
remember life before the 1500 monthly minute plan. It was a time when leaving the
house meant "Gone for the night, track me down if you can" and when the only way
to reach you was the home phone and caller ID was your parents . I remember surviving without a cel1 phone and being able to focus completely on the person I made
plans with that evening (and yes, if you pick up your cell phone while hanging out
with someone then you're rude, even you vibrators out there, still rude, tum it off
completely) .
So where does that leave us today? In a daring, but completely interesting
attempt to change Coastal for a day, I suggest that on Wednesday, Sept. 14 you all
leave the cell phones on the chargers. Make it a full day of talking with people faceto-face, not checking your voicemail every five minutes and sitting through class
without a vibrating bag.

Editorial: The devastation of
Hurricane Katrina calls for a rise
in compassion
Imagine waking up only to find that your home, food and clothing are gone. A
monstrous force of nature has ripped through your livelihood, leaving only remnants
of the place that was once your refuge. Imagine being trapped on the top of your roof
as waters rise to take you under. Imagine going days without food and water, being
surrounded by massive amounts of people, while your child cries by your side.
Imagine losing a loved one because they aren't able to receive the medical attention or
prescription drugs they need to survive as a result of the storm. These terrors and more
are a harsh reality for so many people living in Louisiana, Mississippi and other sur'result of Hurricane Katrina. There are many that are trapped withrounding areas
• water electricitr.1bei"e are many that don't know where to go or
out access to fi
who to tum to. They are lost.
During the month of September 1989, South Carolina was dealt a ferocious blow
from Hurricane Hugo. I remember this storm being one of the strongest hurricanes I
had ever endured while living here in South Carolina with my grandparents. The deafening sounds of the high winds outside, and the shifting movements of the house as
the storm pushed on, was enough to keep me up all night, crying and waiting for the
storm to be over. The next morning, our yard looked like someone had taken several
dump trucks full of tree limbs and debris, and released the contents all over the ground
so that the grass was not visib . 'There were things outs· our house that didn't
belong to us. There were animals that sought shelter at our backdoor. We went without
electricity for at least four weeks; this forced us to go to sleep extremely early at times
so that we could try not to think about the high levels of heat and humidity we felt. It
was a terrifying experience, but unlilce so many affected by Hurricane Katrina, we still
had our home.
It is important that we all put ourselves in the shoes of the victims and survivors
of Hurricane Katrina. It is upsetting to see a considerable amount of focus being put
upon the looting of food, water and other needed supplies that is taking place, rather
than the fact iliat these people are suffering and need help. Without electricity, food.
clean water and strength, we have to be the voice for them. More importantly, we must
be a voice for the children. You may be thinking, "I'm one person. I don't have many
resources, time or money to help," but I can assure you, that every little bit helps. A
bottle of water. a can of food, donations of clothing, anything you can think of to help
those affected, can go a long way. Many can put together talent shows, concerts,
fundraisers-anything that can help create funds to bring aid to those in need. Those
affected by Katrina have a long ~ to recovery and reclaiming a sense of "home." So
many have lost their homes, their mothers. their fathers or even their children. It will
take a lot to recover from the damage of Katrina, but if everyone pulls together and do
what they can, it will definitely help to make it easier on the victims of this stonn. I
am ~ure that there will be some groups on campus OIganizing fundraisers and other
relief efforts , so let's make sure we do our best to support them with what we can. If
you have any additional ideas, suggestions or comments, please feel free to contact me
at ledwardl@coastal.edu.

Lekeisha Edwards

The Peace Corps serves over 70 countries around the globe and you
can join them. Come out and visit with recruiter and former
volunteer, cnebbie Curley and find out how your education and skills
can be used to help others.
Cameroon
Information 'Table
'The Student Center
'Tue~ September'3 .
II a.m. to, p.m.
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(jenerallnformation .;Meeting
'The Student Center
'Tuesday, September '3
2 to 3 p.m.
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eA (jeneralinformation .JWeeting includes a short video highlighting
volunteers in the field, information on the application process, basic
requirements and benefits.

'For more info or an interview contact 'Debbie at 800.42-4.8580,
option I, ext. Z3477/dcurley@peacecorps.gov.
Recruiter -Debbie Curley served as a volunteer in Cameroon
from 1993-1996
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(Jan. 20-Feb. 17): There'
look forward to, e pedall with the tar bene aVirgo lent influence over your ocial calendar. ake ure to
(Aug 23-Sept
get out there a much a ' pas ible and meet man) peo22): If someone in i,t on
ple a you can.
being snippy, soldier on and do what
you know needs to be done in pite of their
Pisces (Feb. IS-March 19): You want thing to go your
unhelpful attitude. If their as i. tance i ab olutely
wa). but. orne ne) oulre ver) clo. e to htl! different id
required. let them know that they're ju t hindering things about what hould happen next. Tal it over rath r than
with their obnoxiousne s.
de laring 'my a or the highway.' au might find that
you'll end up on the . ame path that wa).
Libra (Sept 23-0ct 22): Your ocial circle et up lot
and lots of delicious distractions. which won't di. please Aries C larch 20-April19): It time to break a lifelon
you one bit. Encounters are giddy and enticing-and
habit, e peciall) if it' doing _ou more harm than
possIbly romantic as well. Get your to-do Ii t out of the Go 10\\ Iy, and acknowledge even th malle t
\\ ay and focus 011 having fun ASAP.
ment as progre . It too ' you a while to build
and it'll ta 'e ) ou time to break it.
Scorpio (Oct 23-Nov 21): Pu hing your elf into making
a choice will cause you more stre than an)1hing else,
Tauru (April 20-May 19): lamina i pra tical
so ea e up. Just accept that there may be more of a gra
middle name, but don't pu. h . our elf JU t
area than you'd like right now. The situation will re 01 e can. Wh not spend some time in an activity th
itself in no time.
i. he, rather than deplete ~ our re ource ? Find a
pamper _our elf right now.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec.20): Go ahead and be a f1irtand not nece 'arily in just the romantic sense. Be open
Gemini ( lay 20-June 20): Friends are high on
to all kinds of possibilitie and urpri 'ing opportunitie .
agenda, a they hould be. Gather your crew
could crop up where you least expect them. Let sponand you've got the magic touch when it come to
taneity be your guide.
people together-but appoint omeone el e in charge
deciding what the final plan ~ are thi time.
Capricorn (Dec. 21-Jan. 19): Embrace the healing
power of forgivene s and let go of something that'
Cancer (June 21-Jul 21): Beating your elf up over
occupied too many of your thoughts. Grudges take up
making a deci ion i omething you want to a aid .
time and energy that could really be put to much more
now-plu ,that pc 'imi tic mindset could bee me a
positive use.
'elf-fulfilling prophecy. Instead, resolve to make the
. of thing ,and ee how well it goe .
p
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Distinaille seuxtion of lrillas
aud toumhomes
2~ and 3- bedroom plans
from 1,050 to 1,659 'lq. ft.

Optional junri. I,'hi11.g packages
~

Townhomes include /itllvmaintameJ front m{d back
yard latulscaping and
optional detached garages
Pumned amenities include
pool, fitness center; sand
volleyball court and picnic
area with gazebo

" Amenity area ol'erlooks
beauti~l 8-acre pond
Go~f memberships available
thmugh );tfiJd 11!ing Plantation

Convenient and affordable, Khkadee
Parke offers everything you could want in
a great place to live near the University. A
beautiful new comn1unity located just off
Highway 501 \vjthin vVild VYing Plantation,
it's seconds from the Univer ity, top-rated
medical facilities, shopping centers,
restaurants, and a host of other area
conveniences. And it's only minutes from
~1yrtle Beach with its beautiful bea hes, golf courses, endless variety of
live entertainment. and other attractions.

Interru
started

Kyle
them

Jeff A

Kiskadee's spaciolls villas and stylish townhomes feature "P ctacular

pond or natural views. They're all maintenance-free, as w 11, so you can
pend your free time relaxing by tbe pooL working out in the fitne s
center, playing volleyba1l, or enjoying a neighborly cookout. And for golf
enthu iasts, membership are available through Wild \..ying Plantation.
For more details about thi very sensible alternative to campu
housing or area rentals, cal1 or visit our 'website today.
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Defense

pre~erves

Coastal's first
victory of 2005

by Kyle B. Ward
CCU u ed a balStaff Writer
ancesi offensive
attack again t Elon to earn a hard-fought
17-10 victory. It was the third consecutive
season-opening victory in Coastal's threeyear history. Though the Chants were held
to under 200 yards rushing, the defense wa
the difference in the end as CCU escaped
with the road victory.
Elon struck flfst with a little less than
four minutes to go in the first quarter off a
three-yard pass from Kye Hamilton to tight
end Kyle Belkoski.
CCU struck back with 11 plays and 70
yards that ended with an Aundre Perkins'
one-yard plunge, making it 7-7. The drive
was highlighted by a Tyler Thigpen pass to
Chris Noble for 26 yards.
CCU grabbed its flfst lead (10-7) of
the season after a 30-yard field goal by
losh Hoke, which derived from a 13-play
83-yard drive. That lead stayed until the
fourth quarter.
Elon evened the score on a field goal
that was helped by two CCU penalties, one
of them a pass interference call. Later in
the quarter linebacker Maurice Simpkins
stripped the ball from Hamilton and Big
South Defensive Player of the Week Jamar
Leath scooped up the ball at the Elon 33
and took it down to the 12-yard line. Not

long after, Perkins scored from two yard
out, putting CCU up 17-10.
Elan stormed back, but when they
thought they had scored on a I5-yard run
by Reggie Hall, it was called back because
of an illegal motion penalty. They mis ed a
42-yarder and CCU proceeded to hold to
earn the victory.
Patrick hall had 22 carries with 7 t
yards to pace the running game. Thigpen
went 12 of 22 for 132 yards pa sing.
"Its better than whe-re it's been,"
Bennett tated. "As we evolve, we can add
more to our offense; that all depends on
how much they can dige t and how much
they execute. It's a lot more complicated
than just blocking and running the ball. We
try to simplify it when we want to and
when we need to."
After taking on defending ational
Champion lame Madi on at Brook
Stadium, the Chanticleers then go on the
road the following week at Appalachian .
State on Sept. 17. At press time, App. S1.
was ranked 25 in the Sports Network I-AA
po]]. The Mountaineers feature Payton
Award (I-AA's version of the Hei man)
candidate quarterback Richie Williams who
completed 234 passes for 3,109 yards on 24
scores last season, as he will challenge the
CCU defense all game.

Lady Chants at .500 after first
weekend of action
by Kyle B. Ward
The Lady
Staff Writer
ChantJ'
opened their 2005 eason with a
re ounding three-game weep of The
Citadel. They huffied out w t to
Lo Angele and dropped two of three
to Idaho and ho t Loyola Marymount
Univer ity-Four Points Sheraton
Cia ic.
Again t the Citadel, the Ch
hit the ball con iderably better than
the Lady Bulldogs and it was evident
in the score in the match .
Katherine Jensen-Spencer paced CCU
with a dominating 15 kill ,after collecting her 1,000th career ill.
Captain Jennifer Hampton added 40
assi ts in the win.
"I think we did really good for
the first game," aid Hampton about
the win. "We me hed really well
together."
CCU welcome several ne
freshmen to their rotation as they had
a hand in the win as well.
"We did well." aid fre hman
Kathleen Cro by. "We played together and bonded. I was nervou at first
but the girl helped me out."
In regards to the way last year'
season ended, Hampton said "We're
over it but it's alway in the bac of
our minds. We want to remember

tha1 feeling and carry it on in 0 inning the Big uth.'
Head. co
n Bauer added
.. e definit
aowd. It

and the girl

Nothing but japberwock.y: Sounding off about sports
by Jeft' Abramowitz and Kyle B. Ward KBW: I'd love to agree,
Staff Writers
but I can't. The
All right folks, we welcome a
Diamondbacks have rc!ally
new sports writer to the fray and
surprised me with their offense.
Shawn Green and Troy Glaus
let's see if he has the goods to
bring me down in this segment.
have really lead thi offense of
This is a light variation of
theirs; they'll end up losing to
ESPN's "Pardon The
the Marlins in the NLDS.
JA: You like the Marlins instead
Interruption," so let's get this
of the Phil lies , huh? Wagner
started.
will be the factor down the
tretch.
Kyle B Ward: USC- do you ee
KBW:
Really? Who's going to
them winning it all this year?
pitch
for
Philly? Padilla has falJeft' Abramowitz: No, I do not
tered,
Myers
has been inconsissee them '-'inning it.
tent,
Thome
is
done. He' been
KBW: Who will?
a
di.
appointment,
one of their
J A: Oklahoma
worst
free
agent
signing
in
KBW: USC ha a weak defense
recent
history;
he'
brought
and I see California giving them
nothing to the teanl. Abreu has
a run for their money. The PAC
been
ice cold since the AlI- tar
10 is a very weak football conBreak.
ference and USC just will be in
JA: He' hitting .324 with four
too many hootouts for them to
homers in the last month.
remain undefeated.
KBW: The Marlin and A tro
JA: The AL Wild Card is a tight
will meet later thi~ month for a
race; who comes up in winning
pivotal
four-game eries and that
it?
should
be
a real bam burner.
KBW: the Indians are a young
team: the Yankee. won't be in it. \\ ith all tho. e pas ible matchup,. I can ee Willi taking out
JA: Randy Johnson ha! been
a
Pettitte or a Clemen or even
pitching well lately.
O. walt. 1 ow on to orne
KBW: Yeah, but how can the)
dyna, ty talk. Can the Pat conwin with 10 er like Shawn
tinue their :-.treak of Lombardi
Chacon and Aaron Small? Th
trophie this year with all of
Angels well, they have the
those losse they had in the offoffense. but outside Bartolo
.e on?
Colon on their starting rotation,
JA: I believe they an. Belichek
they will rely on Guerrero to
actually took over the rein of
win them a lot of close game
and I see them winning the wild- the offense last year. Brady has
four picks in the pre-season. I
card. What about that wacky
don 'tee the Jets, I don'1 see the
wild L West?
Bill or the Dolphins doing it.
JA: I like the San Diego Padres;
The Steelers might be able to
they have a young team with
but Roethlisberger wa horrible
two quality starters. The
in the AFC title game. Cowher
Dodgers are off the map. Derek
i. just an average coach. Indy
Lowe has only one quality start
can't beat them. Peyton i 1-5
in his last 10 ,tart 0 they're a
againt them. I'd like the Pats to
wa h. They'll 10 e to either the
win theAFC.
Astro or Cardinals.

KBW: 0 one ever mention
this but back in 2003, the
Marlin were in the World Serie
and the Dolphins were playing
the Pats in Miami and that
infield dirt was till on the playing field. I've been told that the
dirt on the field has horrible
footing on it. Olindo Mare
mis ed two game-winning field
goal attempts on the din: one at
the end of regulation and the
other in overtime. On that next
play Brady hit Troy Brown for
de astating game-winning
touchdown pas . So maybe
ew England hould give the
Marlin a playoff. hare of that
ucce . The Pat have imp]
10 t too many important cogs
from them to continue their winning way . I _ee a Colt -Falcon
Super Bowl match up coming
on.
JA: You picked two team with
no defen e!
KBW: Colt ju~t igned Core)'
Sim n.
JA: H " overrat d and o\crpai'.!.
KBW: We haJJ ee thi \\eekend' ho key. arc you ex ited?
JA: Actuall) no, I v. as a tuall)
not looking rom ard to eeing
Jeremy Roenick. whom I hate
and I wi h that they'd go bac t
Canada.
KB : I mi ed it. The rnA
playoff bored me to death.
ESP didn't e en try to keep
them around on tele i ion. The
OL . etwork igned on to
bring the game· back on air, 0
everyone good luck watching
hocke thi year. GaJ) Bettman
hould be fired. Sidney Cr )
will . a e the game with hi
potential.
JA: Can the fan come bac ?
KBW: At first, no, but when

n

know the cro d i behind them.
CCU opened pIa .n Lo An el
wi a three g
10
0
Idaho
Lady andal. Th were in all
games but a big difference
n
the service line,
dah (3-1 )
had eight ac to C ' t o.
Jensen- pencer recorded
high of 13 kill . Junior Alicia
Meyers, who
10 ill,
th
only
r Co tal payer with d ble-.
ceu ould then face t umament
host Loyo a arymount b o d
again be blanked in three game .
Jensen-Spencer led Coastal wi 11
kill while M yeTS had nin '11 and
nine dig . Hampton had 21
bu
t
much.
CCU had fj
pta e
or more dig and hi
7m
three to defi
ortheastem
Uni ersity (1-4) 3~ in j fm rna
Hampton and
ad ] I each
while Jensen- pencer had 14 . II and
9 dig .

they realize if a great game
again, they will.
JA: The onJy way I'll walch
hockey if they bring it to fouron- our hoc ey or I'll ju watch
the Bruin
KBW: Spealcing of ~~. do
the Red Sox repeat in 20051
JA: I'd Ii e to thi they could~
but I'm having doubts becau
Schilling is pitching terribl .
Fi e run again t Tampa, ix
again t the Royal ,they're Godawful and he' JU getting
shelled. Manny and Ortiz wi I
ha e to carry them. I cou d see
the White Sox maybe beatin
them with their pitching staff.
KBW: Jon Papelbon ill be a
factor in orne degree and I
eptember being a te t fi r the
ox to see if the bullpe
keep the lead in th
won't
the Yan ee .
J : Timlin h been grea .

ut fth
. Th team
pia) each oth r too m h ~ r
any to make a tor. B b
Cox i underrated.
KBW: I thin it wiJ)
do. It

